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At its meeting on 12 October 1982, the Bureau of the European 

Plrltament outhoriatd tht Committoo on Budgetary Control to prop1re 
I 

1 report on the budgetary control aspecta of the 1980 embargo on 

deliveries of 1gricultural product• to the USSR. 

On 3 November 1982 the Committee on Budgetary Control confirmed 
' 

Mr. $attersby as rapporteur. 

It considered the draft report at its meeting on 3 December 1982 

and ~dopted the motion for a resolution by 13 votes for, 6 against 

and 2 abstentions. 

Participated in the vote:- Mr. Aigner, chairman; Mr. Cluskey, vice

chairman; Mrs. Boserup, vice-chairman; Mr. Battersby, rapporteur; 

Mr. Arndt Cdeputising for Mr. Wettig); Mr. Boyes Cdeputising for 

Mr. Key>; Mr. Gabert; Mr. Hord Cdeputising for Mr. Patterson>; 

Mr. Xrmer; Mr. Kellett-Bowman; Mr. Marek; Mr. Mart; Mrs. Nickolaou 
I 

Cdep~tising for Mr. Orlandi); Mr. Nielsen Cdeputising for Mr. Jurgens>; 

Mr. Notenboom; Mr. Rinsche Cdeputising for Mr. Filippi>; Mr. Ryan; 

Mr. Saby; Mr. Konrad Schon; Mrs. Van Hemeldonck; Mr. Wawrzik 

Cdeputising for Mr. Fruh>. 
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A 

'!he Cannittee oo Budgetary Cootrol hereby sul:xn:its to the 

Eurcpean Parliament the following notion for a resolution together 

with explanatory· statatent 

KY.l'IOO FOR A RESCLUTIOO 

"" budiJetarY =r upact• of the 19ao 8li:>argo "" deliveries of 
agricultural pr ts to the USSR. 

I 

A noting that it proved impossible for the Commission to render the 19&0 

embargo on deliveries of food products to the USSR effective despite 

the clearlr expressed political will of Parliament, the Council and the 

Commission 

B finding- that, far fran holding deliveries in 1980 at a level 

equivalent to the average for the three preceding years, there was .!\ 

IM&Ii ve increase in auch deli veriea' 

C obatrv1ng :that, durinc) the cwrae ot 1980, tho Ccmniaaion made atate• 

m~nt• in Parlilmlnt, in rolatlon to tt~e~ c~r•tion ot the mi>Ar9Q, 

that did not fully rtvea~ tht a1tuat1on •• regard• tht extent to which 
dtl1vtries1 to the USSR 1n 1980 txcetdtd the avtrage for the thrtt 

preceding ~tars; 
i 

D recalling ,its reaolutions of 15 February 19801, 8 March 19822 and 

20 April ~9823 r 
E considering that the cost to the USSR of the embargo - even though only 

partially effective- was US $1,000 million and that the embargo would 

have caused the USSR far greater inconvenience had it led to a 

situation where the political intention of Parliament and the Council 

had been made fully effective fran the outset and the search for 

alternative supplies had had to be conducted in 1 hurried manner; 

F having regard to the report of the Committee on Budgetary Control 

<Doc. 1·1003/82>; 

1. Finds thatl the Camdaaion was unable to control and regulate the 

flC7t1 of agricultural products t.o the USSR in 1980 1na could not meet 
the responsibili~y laid on it uy P~trli111n1ent 1nd Council 1nd 

I 

believes that this inadequacy contributed to the f1ilure of the Commission 

to camunicate, in good time, adequate infonnation on the pattem of deliveries, 

2. Coosiders that the Camdssion should have (a) made known to both 

axms of the bu~tary authority, early in 1980
1 
that its instnunents were 

inadequate to meet the task entrusted to it, (b) kept Parliament itDre 

1 
2 OJ no. C59, 10.3.1980, p.56 

3 OJ no. C87, 5:.4 .1982, p.l9 
OJ no. Cl25, 17.5.1982, p.28 
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fully inforrrei of the pattem of deliveries and (c) 1 put fotward 

prqx>sal.s that would enable the Carmission to rmnitor deliveries and 

to make the erbargo ~ate as was intended: 

3. ~·~ however 1 of the neasures taken by the camdssion dlring the 

fi:rat nmtha ot tho cpor1tion ot the Cllrbu'9o to reinforce the uyatem of 

ccnti'Ola but r.vrota that HrO rate• wnt not tiMd RUOh o~rlt.rr uk1 tt. 
Ccmmiaaion to take ~ furthlr neoeaaary moaauraa that will enable it in 

future to ensure that declarations of Cleatination are reapectec11 

4. l*:ogni.ses that, because of legal and camercial prcblems, the pre

fixation system made it virtually i.q)ossible for the Camdsaion to stop 

export certificates that had already been issued as valid for all destinations; 
and ukl that theae problem~ be examined in depth by the Carmiaaion in orCier 
to fine! practical and cperlble 10lutiooa 1 

5. Notes. that 455,067 tonnea of milling incllstry procllcts wre delivered 

to the USSR in 1980 u aqainat 60,861 tames on aver• for the years 1977-
1979r 1nd 11k1 the Comm1aa1on to provide det1iled informltion on this tub· 

atantial change in tr1ding pltttrn, btCIUit of the sign111cent Log1tt1c 
effort thtt thtst tlctpt1ontl tr1nt1ctiona 1nvolvtdJ 

6. UX'CJ81 the Cc:Amcil to enable the tender system to be ptrmentnt ly 
extended to the milk products sector, so th1t conditions more edv1nt1geous 
to the Community mey be secured1 

7. welcanes the facts that the Camti.ssion ncM (a), recognises the 

advantages that would result fran in-proved progranminq and lonqer-tenn 

agreanents with third camtries regardinq trade1 (b)1 accepts the idaa 

of greater coordination of export policies with other major supplying 

coontries 1 and ( c )1 is prepared to strengthen the department concerned 

with the adninistration of trade and the preparation of medium-tenn 

progranmes 1 and asks the Camdssia1 to keep Parliament fully informed 

cn thelia reforms; 

a. Reminds the Camdaaion that, tor political and budgetary control 

reucna, it is essential that every effort be made to ensure that state
ments made in Parliament are 1t ell times scrupulously 1ccurete, unambiguous 
and trustworthy so that the Commission's responsibility vis-i-vis the 
elected representatives may be fully met; 

9. Instructs its President to transmit this resolution and the report 

of its Ccmnittee to the Cc:uncil and the Carmission. 
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B 

Exelanatory Statement 

Baokgro~nc1 _t.e._~- .!'!~bJ! rgo 
! 

1.' Earl~ in 1980, the &.lropean Camunity decided that Camunity 

deliveries of all agricultural product• ahould not replace, 

directly or indirectly, US deliveries on the USSR market. 

2. 'lbe ~ factors leading to this Camunity measure were the invasion of 

Afghanistah by the armed forces of the Soviet Union and the treatment 
suffered by a Nobel peace prize winner - Mr Andrei Sakharov - at th• hands 

of the Soviet authorities. ~fore, the spirit of the enbarqo 

was a refl~tion of the political wish to make the authorities in 

the Soviet1 dictatorship aware of woatern Europe 1 1 democracie1 1 

ebhorrence Ci) of the Soviet Union's disreg1rd for the rights of individuals 
and (ii) of the use of Soviet military force 1gainst a small virtu1lly defence-
less independent neighbouring·country. That this political act might lead 

to sane co$t being incurred by the Camunity was an element which was 

readily accepted. 'lbe adverse econanic effect of the enbargo oo the 

Camamity wich, the Camdssion claims, can be quantified, was a pric:e 

that Western Eurcp! was prepared to pay for this political decisioo. 

'!he essent~al element was that this political instrument shoold work. 
I 

If the E!ll'bjlrgo cost nothing, had no effect, was easily breached, and 

achieved nothing, it wa1ld have been a pointless gesture and quite out 

of harroony with the intentioos of the EX: narber states, of the EuropNn 

Parliament, and the CCllncil. 
I 

3. In Mr. Aigner's report (Doc. 1-846/81) the background to this 

enbarqo was further explained and Hane disturbing management MpeCta 

were exam.i!jled. 

- 7 -
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Deliveries 

4. ·It is to be noted thAt the Council referred to 'dBliverie11' in 

the statement made after ita meetin<J on 15 January 1980. lt iR 

unfortunate that this expressioo of political will was thwarted by 

the inability of the Cannissioo - of which it nust have been fully 
aware - to control deliveries, the embargo being seriously 
weakened by the carryover effect of export certificates issued in 
1979· · This is accord1ng to the Commission's own statement - and this 

inability was not made clear to Parliament at the 
apprq>riate time. Before the success of the enbargo can be 

measured, it is necessary to have precise figures for the total deliveries 
shipped to the Soviet Union; the tables annexed to this memorandum show 

the E!ll'bargo on deliwries to have been basically ineffective in 1980, and , 
therefore, these tables call into question the effectiveness of the 

Commission's action. 

5. 'Ihe further point made by the Cannission that at least me 

major exporter - Argentina - did not participate in this partial 
action surprised ncbody. '1he reactioo on the part of the US and of 

Western Europe to the expansionist military policy of the USSR abroad and 
to its internal hard line towards those seeking free-

dom and liberty, w.as not an attitude likely to· be shared by other 
countries such as Argenti·na not famed for their respect for human' 
rights or for th'e rule of law. Indeed," it could be said that the , 

measur~· adopted by.the Community came aft~r the US decision due to 
fortuitous and parallel considerations.' Even if the us had not -applied its embargo, it is still ~1ghly likely that tht EC would h1ve 
imposed its own embargo. Furthermore, the degree of pressure 
resulting from the We~tern European embargo, or its political 
~mpact, should not, necessarily, be gauged by the quote by the 
Commission from a letter from ex-Secretary of State, Mr. 
Alexander Haig, sent ·before full details of-the 1980 EEC 
agricultural sales to the USSR were known. 
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Differences between the Cwncil and Parliamentary awroaches 

6. As the Ccmni.ssim has pointed out, the Cooncil statenent oo 

the l!libi1:go 11 laid dcwn the principle that Camunity deliveries nust 

not x;epl!a', di.rectly or indirectly, us deliveries to the USSR 

market' • Hc:Mner, the Ccmnissioo cbs not equally stress the fact 

that the Calbcil statement also 'requested the Cannissioo ••• to propose 

Dther possible measures for other agricultural procllcts equally 

aepecting the tradi.tiooal pattems of trade'. ---.......... 

7. ·~ oammitt .. is surprised that the Commi•aion baa omitted 

·quoti·A9 the highly relevant reaolution, put forward by MI.'. Ho~d 

tad Zl other~ of ParliaMnt and adopted on 15 r.bruary 

..taO, which 'Galled on th• COINI\i••ion to impa.e an i-.diata 

t.alde ~ on all .aal•• of surplu• coaaoditie• involving 

.tubatd'f.es to tM USSR. 

8. To S\10' \lP• the purpose underlyinq the Western European~ 

was to ake the Soviets aware of the potential hardship that could 

be inflicted1 on the Soviet caiS\IIIerS if the USSR persisted in its 

~ i JXllic:Les. '.lherefore, the view ca.tld be maintained that 

the Camdssion interpreted the situation in a limited and restricted 

fashial. 

rw: th!; mMIFR ·ta'ktn by the Commi••ion 

9. Alth~gh it i• encouraging to nota that a major feature 

of the ·openti;on of the emlMlrgo in it• fir•t month• wu the way • 
in whieh tbe commiaaion toOk further action to reinforce the 

', 

•yet.m of control•, it muat be pointed out that the Commi••ion 

vacilleted .between the world rate of export refund, a low rate" 

of 100, en4, finally, in 1981 a zero rate. It is to be regretted 
I 

that the aero'rate we. not· .. tabliahed muc~ earlier in the ·dperation. 

Quantificaticpn of cost 

10. As -regards the Cclmdssioo' s earlier references to the adverse 

ecaad.c eff~ of the ett>argo oo the Camllnity and, in particular, ita 

cament that its cost to Comunity farmers can be quantified, the Committee 

on Budqeta·ry Control recogni8es that this effect wu en 

unavoidable consequence of the embargo, as is pointed 

out at paragraph ~ above. Of course the inconvenience did not affect the 

farmers alon~. 
- 9 - PE 80.669 /fin. 



Commission's incapacity to cancel certificates 

11. 'lbe Committee recognises that the Ccmni.ssian had not adequate powers 

to s~ export certificates which had already been issued as valid 

for all destinations. It would be highly desirable, for the future, 

however, that the Commission shoold be granted adequate powers so as 

to avoid a regrettable situation such as that shown in the 

tables annexed to this menorandum. However, the Committee recognises 

that there are legal and ccmnercial prcblems involved in this matter, 

which will have to be examined- in depth- by the Ccmni.ssioo and this 

Camd.ttee in order to find a practical and operable solution. 

'Ihe 'carryover effect' 

12. 'Ule Carmissioo had insisted that the carryover effect of 1979 

licences giving rise to actual exports an 1980 was not relevant to 

the ~atioo of the ent>argo. However, it is now claimed that this 

carryover effect cp!rated to reduce the imrediate inpact of the arbargo 

and made it possible for the USSR to search for alternative SUR>lies 

at rather longer notice than \Olld have been the case had the ent>argo 

resulted in an imnediate cut-off of supplies. Once again, it is 

recalled that 'deliveries' was the key "WOrd in the Calncil statement, 

and in the intentioo expressed by Parliament. 

Possible misuse of certificates 

13. In its reply to written question 263/80, the Canni.ssion states 

that 'it has no knowledge of any instance of a licence issued after 

mid-January ( 1980) - which in aey case wrul.d not be valid for the 

USSR - being nevertheless used for exports to that oamtry • • 'Ibis 

. reply was made on 9 July 1980. AS. mre infonnatioo has doubtless become 
available to the Commission since then, this statement should now 

be confirmed for the year as a whole, since the current 

system is susceptible to misuse - especially in view of CCM (82) 461 final, 

penultimate paragraph on page 8, where the Ccmnission acinits that 

'a certain arramt probably went out under licences issued before the 

errbargo, and sane traders deliberately evaded cootrols by using 

authorisations issued for other destinations, until the Camdssial 

put a s~ to this'. The Committee calla on the Commi••ion to 

state fort~with what action it has taken or intends to take against these 
traders. 

- 10 - PE 80. 669/fin. 



Flour etc. deliveries 

14. 'lbe aver~ annual deli very of prcd.lcts of the milling industry 

to the USSR for! the years 1977-1979 was 60,861 tonnes. In 1980, 455,067 

tames were del1ivered. No wheat flour appears to have been delivered to 
I 

the USSR in the! years 1977-1979. In 1980, 330,131 tonnes of wheat flour 

were delivered t.o the USSR. 'Ihe Ccmnittee considers that detailed information 

at the milling sector tranaactia\8 nust be provi~, if only beoauae of the 

unprecedented logistic effort these exceptional transactions involved. 
(Source of statistics: Eurostat NIMEXEMicrofiches> 

Butter and butter oil 

15. As regards butter and butter oil, the Ccmnission has stated that the 
enbarqo did not, stricto sensu, apply to butter. HoNever, the 

carmission, taking accoont of the sensitivity of Parliamentary and pul)lic 

q>inion in many:Merrber States, made clear that it would apply limits for 

butter similar: to those applied for cereals. HoNever, the Catmittee 

notea, that, wh$reas the annual average of butter exports to the Soviet Union 
I 

for the three YE\!ArS 1977-1979 ano.mted to 68,119 tames, the level for 

1980 was 100,314 tonnes. !'urtheitlm'e, \\tlereas it would appear that no 

butter oil was exported to the Soviet Union in the years 1977 and 1979, and 

onty~48)'t~nnea:· ,,ir.~. 1978, 41,823 tonnee:~were1 ·exported to the Soviet Union in 1980. 

-~ 16. 'Ibis situation contrasts with the remarks made by the then 

President of the Commissian.at the July 1980 session of Parliament: 

''!he 'Co.mcil positioo is that we should not exceed 

traditional export levels, which average 75, 000 tonnes 

for t;he last 3 years • 

• • • and we have every intentioo of ensuring that the 

average for the traditional exports in the last three 

yearsi
1

, which I may say, is less than half of the sales 

in 19~9, will not be exceeded. '!hat is the Ccmnission' s 

poliPV in a difficult poeition, as has (been) made 

absolutely clear to this House in a rlUl1ber of debates and in 

replies to questions, and it is the policy to which the 

Camdssioo will stick' •1 

'!he Cannittee finds it difficult to accept· the validity of this 

statement in the context in which it was made. 

1 paqe 24 of the Debates of - 11 - PE 80.669 /fin. 
Parliament for the July 1980 session 



17. Later during the Noven'ber 1980 session, the 
then Vice-President of the Commission rtsponsiblt for •gr1culturt, 

stated that: 

1 All this talk of huqe sales of butter to 

Russia is sinply a newspaper story, and it is 

beneath the dignity of this House to carry on 

a solerm debate on the basis of pure rum::lUI'S 

which have been denied again and again by the 

Carmi.ssion over the last two or three weeks, 

where the Carmission 1s policy was clearly 

established roonths ago that we were not going 

to tolerate it and were goinq to wse weapons which 

~ had cla'llftd to us tran thtt Counoil in o:r:dc:.\r 

to pursue thia policy • 
• . • 'lhere have been sales to Russia, but only the 

quantity worked out in the position taken by the 

Council and discussed in the European Parliament -

sane 7 0, 000 tonnes • No lt'Ore 1 
• 
1 

Here the Camdssioo, in the Carmittee 1 s opinion, qave misleading infotmation 

and did not fully inform the Parliament. (See Table 1) 

18. 'Ihe Carmi.ssioo has pointed out that ,if a buyer is prepared to 

pay a price which reflects a zero refund, then it does not have the 

instruments to selectively blook such trade. It WCA.lld be desirable 

to have the views of the Ccmnission aa to whether such reserve pawors 

should be provided so that, in the event of a future «!!!tbargo, the 

Camdssion wa.1ld be ~le to arrange for the blocking of such exports. 

Extending the tender SlStem to the milk PEoducts sector 

19. 'lhe Carmi.ssion also pointed out that it has prqJOsed to the 

Council - so far unsuccessfully -to extend the tendei system into 

the milk products sector. '!he Carmi.ttee would be glad to learn the 

reasons offered by the Council for this delay in the extension of 

the tender system. 

1 Page 314 of the debates of Parliament for the November seasion 1980 
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Strengtheninq' of the Cat'lllis~ion' s power during 1~80 

20. '!he Camdttee welcates the fact that the Camti.ssion had its 

powers s~ appreciably during the course of 19801 as a result 

of the tBcts of the following regulatia'lS:-

~latioo (Jm::) no. 203/80 (strengthen:tnq of delai de 
reflexion) 

Regulation (EEX:) no. 245/80 (differentiatial of export 
refund) 

~latioo (EEX:) no. 400/80 (sale by tender) 
Regulation (E) no. 1446/80 (reductioo of export refund) 
Regu1atia'l (EI!x:::) no. 3218/80 (abolition of export refund) 
Regu1atioo (IE) no. 1305/80 (proof of arrival) 
~latia1 (E) no. 2969/80 (strengthening of proof of 

I arrival role). 

It is to be qagretted that this strengthening was not effected immediately 
! 

·on the then ~~1stinQ Re~ulations being found. to be 
inadequate to the ta~k __ entrusted to the Commission. 
The Commission is called on to explain the role played by the management 

I 

committees of •its institution in the preparation of the above regulations, 
and to advise the committee of the composition of the separate management 

committees involved in each regulation. 

I 

21. When cdns!derinq the enbarqo on oereala and other fCIOds 
1 

auqiU' 

export• nau•t be takfln into account. 'll1o CoomilllliM JlQlnt.ftcl c-..t· 
that the ~ levy oo 1uqar was a IIOUrce o! !J.nanco to tho C(mrunity 

budget. ffcA..eVer 1 this consideratia'l would not have swayed the 

Parliament towards endorsing the situation which ~n~ued whereby the following 
pattern deveil.~: 

. i 

I 

Export of suqar and suqar confectie?!!!}' 
to the USSR 

1977 2551878 

1978 

1979 
441014 

2251056 

average 

1977--79 174,9~3 

fU:l ,9')1 

(in tormes) 

1980 
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Soya and soya cake 

22. As regards the exports of soya and soya cake \\bich shot up fran an 

average of 10,015 tonnes for the years 1977-1979 to 378,823 tannes in 

1980, it is noted that the Carrnissioo drew the attentioo of the us 
authorities to the risks of developnent of this trade and that it had 

envisaqed the possibility of the establishment of controls of exports 

fran the us. It woold be interestinq to learn ( i) whether or not the 

Camlission infomed one of the specialised camlittees of Parliament 

of this matter during 1980, (ii) at what point in time was the responsible US 

authorities contacted, (iii) whether there was US aqreatent to these 

transhipnents, and (iv) what was the a: value-added element in the 

transactioos. 

Caltrol over destination 

23. As regards the strengtheninq of CCX\trol over the destinatioo and 

patterns of Camunity agricultural exports, it is noted that the Camdssion 

has set up a series of new measures for certain procilcts, a) the dilai de 

reflexion under which a request for an export certificate with prefixed 

export refund cannot be accepted until a specified mJd:)er of days after 

the request J and b) the rrechanism for notification by the Merrber States 

of the volurre of demands for export certificates with prefixed export 

refund. 'lbis in turn has made necessary further measurea to 

enaure that the declarations of destination are respected. 

Trade with state-trading countries 

24. '1he Camlittee welcanes the fact that the Camlissioo is ready to 

take a positive attitude, in co--qleratioo with the Parliament, to ways of 

inprovinq the cperation of agricultural trade with state-trading cc:mrt:ries. 

'!be Caunittee appreciates the fact that the Carrnissioo attaches high 

ilrportance to ensuring that any changes may reasooably be expected to 

reduce budget expenditure, rather than to increase it, and that they ·shoold 

lead to greater stability of trade and inproved CR.ltlets for the 

production of the Camunity's farmers. 

- 14 - PE 80. 669/fin. 



Longer-term arrangenents 

'~,·· 

zs. '!he Carmi.t~ also awreciates the fact that the Ccmnissioo now 
I 

teeo;Jnises the logic of the · CODimi ttee on a~.d~eta~y Control's 

position regardJi.ng .. the adv·a:ntages for the Conununi ty' s trade that 

would result from improved planniQg and possible longer-ter.m 

agreements witbl third countries." These, of course, would_ p~ 

entered into only if the terms ·were considered to be more 

satisfactory for the community than the existing arrang~ments. 

Greater coordi.natli.on of exp:; t policies 

26. '!he Camti.ttele also appreciates the fact that the Carmi.ssion 

accepts the idea Of greater coordination of export policies with other 

major supplying cduntries - as urged by the Camtitt.ee on '&ldgetary 

COntrol. '.Ihe Ccmnittee also welcares the recognition by the 

Carmission that bt:kter longer-term arrangenents with the state-trading 

CCJUiltries cool.d give rise to benefits in the medium-term. 

Greater differentt~atioo 

27. 'lhe Camrl.ssion points oot that the greater the differentiation of 

export refunds by !destination, the greater are the adninistrative loads, 

the inconvenience,; and the possible financial losses inposed on 

carm.mity ~s to all destinations, because it coold be necessary 

to require a proo~ of arrival in the coontry of destination before final 

settlement of the export refund payable. In the interest of the taxpayers 

and for politic~! reasons, the Committee- nevertheless believes that 

greater differenti~tion fs justified. 

Specific service unit in the Ccmnission 

28. '.Ihe Cannitteb also welcanes the fact that the Carmission is 

prepared to s~ the deparbrent ccncern.ed with the adn:i.nistration 

of trade and with the preparatioo of medium-tenn prograillles. 

- 15 - PE 80. 669/fin. 



Infomatim m cootract. ... 

29. '!he Carmissim states that it does not have infomatioo QQ. • • 

indivicilal. cootracts.made by individlal traders. '!be Carmittee woold 

be glad to learn whether the Camdssim 001ld, if asked to do so, 

compile and make available such information from the agenciet·in the MeMber 
State• ,to tht CCIIIIIIofttet on ludttt1¥"Y Control, and, if not, what powers 1t 
would require 10 to do. 
Th• Committee rejects the contention that the identity of those 1n rtct1pt 
of Community funds, or the amounts paid to them, thould be kept ttcret. 
Transparency in such transaction• 1s essential to avoid any sutp1c1on of 
malpractice. 

-· 
Basic discrepancies still to be es>lained 

30. As the carryover effect is cited as a major factor in swelling 

the 1980 deliveries of food and food procb:ts to the USSR, the Camdttee 

CalSiders that it is virtually indispensable to control work to have 

particulars - by dates, quantities and cacacodities, with names of 

agencies, ports of shipnent or border crossing coints - of the 

verifiable elenents of a:: trade on an up-to-date basis. 

31. Speaking in Parliament on 19 February 1982, the 
naar of the Cam\iaaioo reepamible for agriculture, stated: 

' ••• in the various discussiaw that took 

place in organa of the Camunity, it was 

the general cav:ensus that the average 

of the three years preceding the period 

of the so-called E!ll'bargo shoold be 

taken as the reference basis for traditional 

patterns of trade' • 1 

32. The validity of this statement can be judged by the 

following table, which shows the huge increases in 1980 deliveries 

fran the a:: to the USSR as carpared with the average for the years 1977-1979. 

Average ' 1977-79 1980 increase 

Cereals 263,566 861,605 226.9 
Butter and butter oil 68,225 142,137 108.3 
Milling industry prodlcts 60,861 455,067 647.7 
Sugar etc. 174,983 832,991 376.0 
Soya cake etc. lO,OlS 378,823 3,682.6 

(tonnes) 

1 Page 300 of the debates of Parliament for the 1982 February aessioo 
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Conclusions 

33. A politfcal decisioo was made by the PX: in early 1980 to 
the effect ~t Camunity deliveries of agricultural procllcta 

should not replace, directly or indirectly, us deliveries teD the USSR 

market. '!he, lbackgi'Qlnd to this decisioo is set out in paragraph 2 above. 

'1he Camunity was prepared to pay the price for this political decision 
which shoold have been reflected in lower deliveries of food to the 

! 

USSR in 1980 than in preceding years. 

34. '1he fiqures aheM, however, in 1980, (that 'there were ~ling increases 

· in the deliveries of food to the USSR (see paragraph 32 and table 1 attacMd) • 

'lhe intention .of the ad:larqo was to make the USSR authorities aware of 
the potential !hardship that could be inflicted oo the Soviet con&\lnlrl if the 

USSR per1iated in itl· repre11ive and a;re11ive polioiel. Thi1 
'intention w•• thwarted by. the actual pattern of deliverie• in 1980. 

35. Far from informfng Parliament of the failure of the embargo, the CoMMi••ion 
was still giv~ng the impression 11 late as November 1980 that all was 1n order, 
ste paragraph· 13 and the quotations in paras. 16 and 17. The sweeping 
nature of the statements made to Parliament at the July and November 1980 
1e11ions by t~e then President and Vice-President of the Commission, 
resoectively, could be taken 11 efforts to keep Parliament in the dark, 
whetfter wittingly or unwittingly. Action w11 taken by the Comm111ion on 

I 

12/13 June 1980 and after November 1980 to make the embargo more effective: 
therefore, it can be surmised that more information w•• available to the 
CoMM.illion than it Wll prepared to pass on to Parliament. 

36. At par~graphl 20 and 23 to 28 above, certain po1itive 
I 

a1pect1 are noted. However, the inability of the Ca.aillion to 
make the embargo work effectively and the fact that it did not 
keep Parlia~ent fully informed of the diaturbing pattern of 
dlliveriea reflect · fundamental i11ue1 which, in the opinion of 

the committ•~muat be clarified and re1olved •• a matte~ of 
I 
I 

urgency. The in1titution1 muat learn from the le11on1 of thil 
fir1t embargo operation and mu1t 1tren9tben the power• of the 
cammi11ion tb implement the political will of the in1titution1 
in the future. There i1 al1o an urgent need for the e1tabli1hment 
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of closer and more effective cooperation between the 

inatitutiona. Accordingly the appropriate paragraph• will 

need to be drafted for the comments accompanying the 1980 

discharge decision. Account must alao be taken of the 

recommendations in the Aigner report (Doc 1-846/81) of 

8 January 1982 on exports of Community agricultural products 
to,~e USSR and the state-trading countries. 

'', 
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TABLE 1 

:euroeean epmunity agricultural exports to the Soviet Union , .. 
(1977~1980: 1n tonnes) 

Quantity (t) 1980 
Products in c~nson 

1977 1978 1979 average 1980 to average 
1977-1'}79 l977-l!'7q 

-:- ~- ....... ~---1'"'-----·-·- ---·-
Live animlll ' 2,407 1,424 4,121 2, 65J l, f'IJ,J 

I ! 

)( O,tt 

Mltet a otflla 65,068 6, :no l03,9'S9 58,416 164,651 I< 2.6 
of which ' 

- bovina animal• l,3'i4 3 22,132 8,496 'i1,2:.t'\ X 11.4 
-poultry 61,712 6,217 77, 106 48, 34~ 67,40~ )( 1.4 

Dairy products 57,118 20,916 143,538 73,857 177,248 )( 2.4 
eggs, honey 
of which 

- ski.ntned milk - - - - - -
po'tlder 

- whole milk 7,958 9 
po'tlder 

8,888 5,618 35,108 X 6.2 

- butter 49,131 20,876 134,649 68,219 100,314 X 1.5 
r'- butteroil - 18 - 6 41,823 .. 

C.reals 21,214 522,324 247,160 tn3,566 861.,605 X '3. l 
ot whioh 

- ~Itt 
I 

- t 5,050 l,684 576,;?.04 " l4:.! 
.. M~·tov I 

l"\1 4Cl4,8M ~l'i,o.n :Oitlr1, tiH I )~~ •. w. Jl l, I 
- ri'~Q I I), tilt' ll0,1N4 .o,w•u 48,~1~ ~tt, IH4 M 1.1. 

·oats - 490 1,191 560 M41 X l. ~ 

Products of the 31,017 45,026 106,541 60,861 455,067 X 7.5 
milling industry 
of which 

- wheat flour - - - - 330,131 -
- malt 31,017 45,026 106,541 60,861 124,886 X 2.1 

SUgar and sugar 255,878 44,014 225,056 174,983 832,991 X 4.8 
confectionery 
of which 

- white sugar 252,872 1,503 225,053 159,809 648,623 X 4.1 
~- raw sugar 600 40,144 - 13,581 183,734 X 13.5 

Beverages, spirits 13,242 29,131 69,720 37,364 153,955 X 4.1 
and vinegar 
of which 

-wine 179 10,673 49,620 20,157 112,461 X (,, (·i 

- alcoholic 10,747 16,325 16,536 14,536 16, OO'l X 1.1 
beverages 

Residues & wastes 5,037 416 25,061 10,171 449,629 X 44.2 
from the food 
industries and 
prepared animal 
fodder 
of which I 

- soya cake 4,984 - 25,061 10,015 378,823 X 37.8 

Source atrostat NIMEXE Microfiches. 
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'• 

Products 

Live animals 

Meat & offals 
ot which 

• bf:win. MiWI 
.. pou.l \. ry 

Dairy product• 
eqc)l, honey 
ot which 

- ski.tm&i milk 
poar 

- 'ltlole milk 
~ 

- buttor 

- butteroil 

"Otreals 
of which 

-wheat 

- barley 
• rice 

- Olltlll 

Producta of the 
millin9 induatry 
of 'loi\ich 

- 'loi\eat flour 

-malt 

SUgar and sugar 
confectionery 
of which 

- 'loi\ite sugar 

- raM sugar 

Beverages, 
spirits and 
vinegar 
of which 

- wine 

- alcoholic 
beVerages 

Residues & wastes 
fran the food 
industries and 
prepared animal 
fodder 
of which 

- soya cake 

Other products 

'Ibtal : 

TABLE 2 

EUropean CClmllnity agricultural exports to the SOViet Union 

(1977-1980;.in 1,000 Ecu) 

Value (1,000 Feu) 1980 
in comparison to 

1977 1978 1979 Average 1980 average 1977-1979 
1977-1979 

4,857 3,866 11,102 6,608 3,464 X 0,5 

64,135 4,315 82,186 50,212 177,567 )( 3,5 

2,582 7 Hl,04l 7,210 1!4,183 X ~'l.lt 

(II.' F;'\ I 4,)01\ '58,4ti!i 41,4411 fti 1 .1M X l ~ I I 

40,579 17,971 llb,l68 61,!575 206,Jhh M l.-1 

- - - - - -
4,930 15 5, 725 3,557 31,163 X 8,8 

35,631 17,935 120,440 58,002 123,003 X ;.!. l 

- 18 - 6 52,189 -
12,449 74,521 25,093 37,3'54 l25,49li )( J.4 

- - 852 284 79,564 X 280 

50 40,112 15,423 18,528 26,536 X 1.4 
3,382 33,6:.15 6,6fl5 l4,5~7 16,0~8 )( l.t 
- 176 )72 183 286 X l. f. 

5,462 7,230 l'l,315 9,3J(, 98,b67 x lO.Ii 

- - - - 75,649 -
5,462 7,230 15,315 9,336 23,005 X 2.5 

65,814 11,919 48,135 41,956 307,855 X 7.3 

64,919 718 48,130 37,922 239,008 X 6.3 
103 10,737 - 3,613 68,641 X 19.0 

10,085 13,361 19,972 14,473 26,519 X 1.8 

225 1,756 6,927 2,969 12,849 X 4.3 
8,778 11,310 11,799 10,629 12,478 X 1.2 

2,300 125 5,036 2,487 83,872 X 33.7 

2,211 - 4,949 2,387 70,279 X 29.4 

51,181 41,952 88,504 60,546 72,252 X 1.2 

256,862 175,266 421,511 284,546 1,102,058 X 3.9 

Source E>.lrostat NIMEXE M i c rof i c hes. 
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'fTts' * . --"""·- -
TABLE 3 

Evolution of the EUropean Conmunity aqricultural exports 

(in ton®sj to the ~viet ~.ion 

• 
t!!'£!!'~.~~ c~rl!!'.~~ 
-·------- _____ .. ..a_. _____ ............ .- ..... - ....... -·- .. -~.; .. ··-

' 1980 in cc:xrpanfiOn to 
Products 

__ .. __ 
average 1977-1979 1979 

Live animals - 37.7 - 59.9 

Meat & offals + 181.9 + 58.4 
of~ich 

- bovine animals 
' 

+ 1,044.4 + 339.3 

- poultry + 39.4 - 12.6 

Dairy products + 140.0 + 23.5 
eggs, honey 
of ~ich 
- skin'm!ld mi 1k powck:r - -
- whole milk ~r + 524.9 t 295,0 

- butt•r .nd butteroil + 108,] t 5,6 

CtH'«tAll t :na. '.J ... l411.1l 
ot 'li\ieh 

" - 'li\e&t + 14, I 16,4 + 11 1 HO.O 

- barley ... 7.6 + .!.4 

-rice + 22.0 + 146.4 

- oa.ta ... 50.5 - 29.2 
' 

Products of the mi ll.itny + 647.7 + 327.1 
industry 
of ~ich 

- wheat flour - -
- malt + 105.2 + 17.2 

SUgar and sugar + 376.0 + 270.1 
confectionery 
of ~ich 
- ~ite sugar + 305.9 + 188,2 

- raw sugar + 1,252.9 -
Beverages, spirits and + 312.0 + 120.8 
vinegar 

rlof ~ich 
- wine + 557.1 + 167.0 

- alcoholic beverage$ + 10.1 - 3.2 

Residues & wastes from + 4,320.7 + 1,694.1 
the food industries 
and prepared animal 
fodder 
of ~ich 

- aoya cake + 3,682.6 + '1,411.6 

..........._ -- --4 ..... ______ . __ 
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